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" • A LOOK-SEE ' " 

Legislative Experts 
By STATS 8KN GUOKflB R. tOClt ALT 
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The person who visits Albany 
during the time the Legislature 
is in session variably comments 
on the vast number of bills that 
are introduced. 

Since the state of New York 
has been functioning for marly 
two centuries albeit at times 
rather wretchedly — he wonders 
•why ho many laws need revising. 

"Where do these thousands of 
new ideas r-manare?" he asks^ "Is 
tliere no way of holding back the 
rood, much of which roaches the 
waste basket?" 

Under our form of government. 
the legislative process is designed 
to receive all suggestions for im
proving the operation of the 
ttate. Whether ideas come from 
the governor's office, or the leg
islative committees or the fertile 
brain of the electorate, all are 
and must be welcome. 

It is the duty of the two legis
lative bodies—the Senate and As
sembly—to weigh each- proposal 
and to act within its Joint wisdom 
on each. 

Proceeding beyond this 
purely philosophical evalua
tion, however, is the fact 

— that—wciUiuul professional 
guidance in the preparation 
of legislation, there is little 
possibility of uny proposal 
being enacted into law. 

In recognition of this, the ex
ecutive branch of government 
hires research. experts and special 
counsel to draft departmental 
bills. They are labeled the gov
ernor's program and receive con
sideration at .the hands of the 
legislative committees which is 
seldom, extended to others. 

Another prime source of legis
lative grist Is the work of the 39 
joint legislative committees. Their 

ly — a sum that might be com
pared to a man with $3,000 in 
his pocket spending a dollar. 

For this, the state of New York 
has benefited immeasurably in 
the scope of new legislative sug-

f;estions as well as beneficial 
aws enacted. 

Still, there are those who 
think the system, used by 
the Joint legislative commit
tees. Is wasteful because the 
research is highly scattered. 
State Controller Arthur Lev
itt, for Instance. Is calling 
for a nonpartisan legislative 
research pool of experts af
ter the Democratic take
over in January. 

"The pool, he maintains, 
"would replace 'the great bulk' 
of patronage jobs now handed 
out to staffs serving the rival 
parties." . 

While there is a c e r t a i n 
amount of truth in this, the Lev
itt dictum raises other questions 

1 of technical and political origin. 
■ At the present time, committee 

research is conducted by a per 
f i 

on one field. He either is or be
comes well-informed in the par
ticular area of committee re
sponsibility. 

A pool expert, on the other 
hand, would work first on one 
problem, then another and at the 
very time his services might be 
needed by one committee chair
man, he would be involved with 
another. 

Second, as far as patronage 
is concerned, such expenditures 

County Birth Rate Drops 
1.3 Per 1,000 in Two Years 
Spet-tal to The OMien Advertiser statist a-ians, ueu* pre<1 

NEW YORK -Babies continue population of 2\2 m: 
to be big business in Cayuga lirfO. has cau*od a t v a d 
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LIBRARY RECEIVES GIFTS — Mrs, William Pachorrk, W RD 1, Weedaport reprexent-
big the Disney Studios, Monday presented a set of pictures and sereral hooka to Seymour Library. 
■Also taking part in the presentation w BarteV T. Bobbett, at the left, manager of the Srjiine Au-
burn Theatre and Librarian Norbett Bernstein. (C-A Photo) 

Weedsport Woman's Grandson in Movie 

-duty is to'attack a particular a-fact that party 
problem which warrants study 
and needs a solution. 

Some of the committees have 
been in existence for years, others 
not so long. The subjects oh 
which they concentrate vary from 

Walt Disney comes to Cayuga bors and the community have with a birthday cake on the movie 
County in three ways this Christ- been awaiting the arrival of the set on his birthday and bought 
mas season brinKine cheer to chil- comic-suspense film. . bonds with his salary . 
dren at Seymour Library, to those David's father. Warrant Offic His family said that David is in-
who attend the movies Christmas er Paul Petrychka. grew up in terested in science and in Runs and 
Day and to Mrs. Mary Pacholyk of Weedsport. leaving there to en- recently placed first in a shooting 
WeedsDort J ter the army in World War II. contest for boys 10 to 18. ; . 

Mrs. Pacholyk. who plans to at- He served in the Battle of the David is 11 and was the smallest 
are generally reserved for coun- t e m i w e opening of Disney's "Emil Bulge and holds the Silver Star, of the boys in the movie 
sel. A party worker is rewarded g^ m e Detectives" at Schine's David was attending school in, The other sleuths in the film are: 
and while there is no hutifi™- Anhhm Ttmtrr ^"««ms« PaV. Munich, where his father is, The professor Brian Richardson 
tion for this economically, it is ^ u ^ her grandson David Pet- stationed, when Mi\ Pistwy uf Cscanaea.^tteh,; the nrtist, Ht>h 

County wbere the birth rate has 
remained at a relatively h\gh 
level, according to the latest 
findings. 

From the standpoint of the 
merchants who sell baby food, 
infants wear, nursery equip
ment, cribs, carriages, play 
pens and toiletries, each new 
arrival means just that much 
more in the way of sales 

The local figures, just releas 
ed by the U S Public Health 
Service following a national sur
vey, show that the birth rate 
amounted to a sturdy 1XV6 per 
1,000 residents in the year end
ing Jan. 1, 1963 

It compares favorably with 
the rate in many parts of the 
country, where a sharp drop has 
been noted in Fecent years The 
drop locally was small, goin^ 

.from 21.9 per 1.000 to 20 b per 
l.OiVi in a period of two years. 

! The government report shows 
t that 1.D48 babies were born to 
! parents in this area in the year. 
i not counting those born in the 
'county to non-residents 
I Nationally, there was a drop 
I in number from the peak year 

1957. when 4.308.000 births were 
recorded, to the current total of 
4.167.362. -

This downturn which was un
foreseen a few years back when 

predirting a 
11 ion by 

djustment 
in their forecast They now say 
that the 1970 total will* be around 
208 million. 

They are confident that the 
decline in the number of births 
will be reversed soon bv the 
approaching wave of potential 
mothers who were born during 
the baby boom of the 1940s 

The high cost of rearing a 
family seems to be one of the 
element* in the present drop. 

As to just how much it costs 

to provide for a new-born baby, 
outline of medical expenditures, 
the estimates vary widely. 

The total for a layette, bed-
din;;, diapers, furniture, bathln-
ette and the rest, can be had 
for as little as $1(10 and can also 
run to more than $500 The aver
age srvms to be in the vicinity 
Of J * O. 

Awiming that the average 
applies in Cayuga County, the 
year's crop of new babies repre
sents an outlay of some $464, • 
000 on the part of parents, rela
tives and friends. 

*ych1ca7~fOT the-ftm-tmie-nT three chose him for a part 4n the film. Swan of Stafford. 
pends upon such'moivatio'n for years"when hTappears'Vn the film" r ""David""" "plays' "Dienstag." and the twins. Ron and Rick John-

Emil 

such diverse subjects as problems fo re contribute to scr?ppi"fr ♦*»«» 
of the aging to winter tourism: \ present 

In the past each committee 

its existence. A strong two-party M r Di sney has donated a picture (Tuesday) a young detective son of Kane, Pa. 
system cannot flourish in a va- display and collection of books to with his leg in- a cast, who is Brian Russell plays 
cuum. It has to have susten- Seymour Library to be used for. a ibrce'd to act as secretary to the has had movie experience^ C.us-
a n c e - fDisney corner in the children's sec- detectives: Officials say that he tave 4s played by Roger Mobley 

The Levitt system might there- tion I performs like a veteran in the who has acted in TV as well as 
The books were presented to Nor- mm. 

method of research beft Bernstein, librarian. Monday , During the filming of the mov-
fc.c hi™,)-. B » . « 7 u V - ^ ' W w h i l e accomplishing little in the by Mrs. Pacholyk for Mr. Disney, ie David attended actors school 
H ^ i w J v r J L stan to help m its form of reduced patronage.* i Lou S. Hart, district manager m Berlin accompanied by his 
S 2 5 f " ^ 2 ! : % " " " * « / * - .. ™ » "™ be one of t h T q 

movies and Cindy Cassell plays 

pending 
The cos , w 
ceeded a million dollars annual- : control in January. 

ques- for Schine Theatres has announced mother. 
««.♦ F ^ i fPProP"*1""!- tions for Democratic legislators that the Disney studios-in Burbank. 
cost to the state has ex-> to mull over when they assume Calif., are preparing a mural for 

Pony. 
TherVskrinks" (bad guys) in the 

film are played by Walter Slezak. 
Peter Ehrlich and Heinz Schubert. 

Birthday on Bet 

WOW.' LAST PAY 
TO SHOP POfc. 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH 
Al III K\ , NKW YORK 

Christmas Schedule — Confessions 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, December 21, 22, 23 

11:30 -12:00 ooo* — 4:00 • 5:30 P.M. 
7:30 -1:30 P.M. 

THURSDAY*, DECEMBER 24TH 
4:00 - 5:30 P.M. ONLY 

No CooftttioM twain? of Oocombor 24tfc 

MASSES 
—Hfo> Moss ot Midnight — Aho School — Mldaioht 

MORNING MASSES 
4:00, 7:30.1:30. 9:30,11:00 A.M. 

Abo School — I I :00 A.M. 

Committees Named to Boost 
New School in Union Springs 

A new 600-pupil elementary Steinhoff and Lloyd Schenck . , • , « , 
school is in the planning stage Safe tv B r u r ^ r i « * t R W h ^ ' n e v Studios have made into films, 
for the Union Springs Central Motn a ^ r ^ a r t ^ ^ ' M r - **** s a i d t h a t t 0 t h e b e S t 

wo Petrychka ™/?£.Sennett Church the children's corner at the library David's mother, Judy, while sta-
fwhich wilH>ertfelivered later, prob-; tioned in England during the • 

ably early in 1965. He said that in , war. I 
the meantime smaller pictures are { she said that he was presented ' 
being used as decorations. . — 

Books Presented ' ; ■■ j f\l 
He said that most of the books H f i Z a r O S V - / b S 6 r V © 

presented to the library are copies * _ . . . . . . . . 
of children's stories which the Dis- | 5 l I V S T V v G O O 1110 

School district and Board of 
Education members hope that a 
bond issue vote can be taken in 
late winter or early spring. 

The new school is to be built 
on a 45-acre site on Grove Street 
in Union Springs. It will accom
modate aU elementary pupils 
now housed in the Union Springs 
school. The Cayuga Elementary 
School will be continued. 

The board purchased the site 
last year and a transportation 

Service and Storage: John 
Faynor, Ivan Hunt and Harold 
Pinpkney. 

Special Purpose: John Bouck, 
John Baader and Larry Gould. 

Community Use: Eli Shockey, _ , „ J 
Harold Boomer and Donovan! *T^r 

To Have Service 
Of Rededication 

The public Is being invited to 
a service of rededication at the 
redecorated^ Sennett Federated 
Church on Sunday. Dec. 27. at 

WEEDSPORT — The children'7:30 p.m. Chairmen of the dea-
of his knowledge there is no ! of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Haz- cons elders and trustees will 
other^library taT the U.S. with zard entertained at a reception accept the completed work and 
a Disney corner. • I in honor of their 25th wedding express their appreciation^Mrs. 

Lart Chrtetm^s Mrs. Pacholyk I anniversary Sunday at the H M - ; Maurice Johnson U in charge 
received a taped recording from i zard home. About 60 gue»t» from oi 
David which gave her the first; Canandaigua, Victory, Skaneat-

of the new film. Since | eles, Jordan, Auburn, Tnroop 

to follow the 

Webb. then she, her family, her neigh-
Finance and Economy: Mar-1 ■ • I C L I 

ion Davis, Mrs. Doris Muldoon L l F / l C O m O C n O O l 
and John Reohr. I . . »\i 

The Union Springs Central P r e s e n t s P a V 
w - - -* District is included in the Mas-1 r I C a C , M ' ' 

maintenance center on part of ter- Plan on school reorganiza-
fl1*811** almost completed. | tk>n and is still slated to be _ 
m 7 ? L - -V?~J?." ^ ^ I i 4 ? f ! i ! merged with the Auburn School: wai given by Miss MarilyivMa. 
Citizens Advisory Committees System. In order to be eligible ! tro's fourth grade class Friday 

The Lincoln school Christmas 
play, "The Best of Christmas," 

and Weedsnort attended. 
Mrs. Hazzard is the former 

Miss Virginia Hollman, daugh
ter of Frances "> Hollman of 
Weedsport. Mr. Hazzard is the 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton D. Hazzard of Weeds-
port. He has been employed by 

I Red Star Express Lines for 21 
years. _ 

- I The couple has three children, 
to assist in planning the. new f o r ^^^ ^ the district must ' Members of the cast were Constance of Oklahoma City and 

reception 
services. 

The annual business meeting 
will be held at the Brick Church. 
Jan. 2, at 7 p.m. with Mrs. 
Walter Walker and Mrs. Alvah 
Riley in charge of the supper. 
There will be elections for the 
Federated Church, and separate 
meetings for the Baptist - and 
Presbyterian members. 

Lowrey Organ 
Make This a 

Musical Xmas 
leouriful TOMS 

Easiest of All Organs to Play 

Prt~*465 ,o$3000 
No Payments 'HI February 

Rowe Music 
7-11 E. Gonosoa — Aubwrm 

school. Each committee 
12 to 15 members. A school 
board member and a member 
of the school staff serve on each 
committee. 

The nine committees are list
ed below with the chairman, the 
recorder and the school board 
jnember listed in that order. 

Site committee: Fred Gard
ner, Allen Shotwell and Oscar 
Sehlappi. 

Team teaching: Alan Avery, 
John Fisher and Lew Mix. 

Administration: Harold Or
chard, Robert Banker and Ralph 
.Webster. 

Automation: Louis Quill, Carl 

37ih Fulton School J 
Pageant Presented > 

The 37th Annual Fulton School ^ 
Nativity Pageant was presented 
Thursday at the school and in 
Lincoln School for the first time 
Friday. 

The pageant, begun in 1927 by 
the late Mrs. Margaret Moore, 
uses costumes and artifacts 
from Jerusalem and Arabia. 

Members of the case includ
ed Kathy Mulddon. Fred Over* 
street. Daniel Hajtnpson, Wil
liam Sanderson, Daniel Bonilla, 
Mark Opdycke, William Ailing. 
Gregg Brazee. Robert Green, 
Sally Flack and Linda Rutkow-
ski. 

Members of the chorus were 
Barbara Bisson, Bruce Cleaver, 

receive a certificate of non- j Terry Wilczek, Jerry Mryglot, j Edward Jack and Sherry Ann, 
impedance from the State ttdu. Martin Tucker. Kim Peck, Teddy i Rtndenta at WCS. 
cation Department! . Finizio, MarK Brown, Linda 

Such a certificate has been • Berry, Zilpha SponaWle, Joe 
requested. The school previous- ; Sherboneau, Mary Ellen May, 
ly was granted a certificate Terry Glancy, Jim Kelland, Kim 

CHRISTMAS 
Dies After Crash 

ALLEGANY, N. Y. ( A P ) ~ 
when it embarked on te'present i Peck. Nancy Chandler and Nan-; John D. HfJ^fjnf1: « • « * j g g -

, program of enlarging the Union i cy Markley. ■ n !,by Portvllle^ ™ h . ^ U J J « J » J J -
i Springs school. School adminis-l Singers were Ed Palega, Perry ly - today w h « W s automobile 
' trators report that this building Lynch, Rusty Grant, Jean Ach- "ashed a l o n f c i t o u t e i f e a s x o i 
program is progressing sat i? romowicz, John D. Kerr, Kevin this Cattaraugus County com-

i factorily and that the new facfl- i Brooks, BUI Gusewicz, Anthony | munity. 
~ - Recchia, Wendy Weibezahl and ities are scheduled to open Feb 

Deborah Varner. READ THE WANT ADS 

10% OFF 
ON ALL NETTLEfON'S 

H S b k l Prohl.m — ftiv* Him • Sift Cwtlfiu** 

AUBURN INN ***! 

Susie Corbin. Catherine Costello, 
Janet Crews. Debby Dann. Tom 
DiFabion, Sally Flack, Debbie 
Dimmick, Jacquelyn Jordan, 
Maryann Kustyn, Christine Hop-
ko. Linda Lewis, Donald Long. 
Mark Malenick, Linda Rutkow-
ski. Emily Thruston. Jeffrey 
Thurston. Holly Van Horn. Wa
rn a Ward and Jack Yahwak. 

—Directors Were Mrs Sidney 
Sterling;—Mr*;—lene—Flanigan 
and Miss Irene Jacobs. The ac 
companist was Miss* Velnr 
Green. 

KROMER'S 
BAKERY 

,9 NOrtB 5€« 

CLOSED 
SATURDAY 

Doc 24* 

> 

J 
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JACK WILDER. e«MroJ Manager 

'WHERE THE FUN IS'^ 

• - •# 

... Am™ 
• ~* ♦* * « • 

# * A#* • . • 

Ptomning on bavin^ a epod thnt N«w Year's Evt? 
B« stve to make rostrvcraons •arty wfth m. 

_T©y W H rMMffRDCf tfco) WOOJOOJITMI tim# aB B#xt y#ar» 
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF THE CAYUGANS 

FAVORS AND NOISE MAKERS — PRIZES 
DINNER SERVED 9 TO 1 

/AM^aa^jfc^^ 

the gift that is foteoer. The beauty arid brilliance of 
the diamond shown is enhancedt>y the simplicity of 

th* setting from $100 

MENU 

Soup 
Fresh Fruit Cap 
Choice of: 

GIVE HIM A HOLIDAY EVERY g 
DAY FOl CHRISTMAS^ 

tJr-

t 

t 
* * * * * * * 

— Jfeiibe Shrimp With Carry Baoce on Blee Plaif 
Prime Rib of Beef Ao Jus 

. Aobora Inn Steak With Oaten-Rings 
COMPLETE DDTXER — SOUP TO DESSERT AJTD BEVERAGE 

Surprise With D i n e r 
97.50 Per Persoa 
Pms ' . . . • " • ♦ 

sf0tee>or Hotel aceoeaaaodatlons 98 per eoople for eae might er 994 
*• per eoople for Umg wwekend (Thnndaj thro Sonday) tnrladtng breaa> 

r toach each day. , . 

5 JO !• I tM. 
hi Mete DWea R 

*HEF: JOS9N SIRACUSA 

:***** kkkkkick-kirk-kii 

I Every man deserves the pleasure of owning this hand- g 
some hand-sewn high tongue moccasin. These are M 

special—they're by Nettleton and made of premium 
plump calfskin, full leather lined with a special flexible 
sole. They cost a bit more than ordinary moccasins 
but surely at Christmas, he's worth it . . . $25 00 

f i e o A S i Y TW 51OW1ST-MA0I SMOfS M AMIRICA 

THOMAS SHOE STORE t 
Opposite Koiefs £ 

6 STATE ST. AUBURN, N. Y. ^ 1 

7L/l/at(&u^ 
that always stems to hang in the air come ChrisWwos on 
what to give the woman who hat everything (orthasMsv 
for that matter) ? Or what to give those who hewer Make 
known their preference? The perfect answer is a Gift 
Cirti/jcattjcrthatshe («-hsf«a rfaoor their 

-^t 

. j N 


